Campground Rules and Information (June 2020)
•
•

Please practice social distancing; wash hands frequently and consider wearing a protective mask.
In order to social distance and reduce the number of people in the campground and bath house,
the campground will operate at 50 percent capacity (20 occupied sites) until further notice.

Monday through Saturday, between 9AM and 4PM, campers should register and pay in person at the visitor
center or with a credit card by calling the visitor center at 334-567-3002. The visitor center is closed Sundays
and holidays.
Campers arriving after 4PM or on Sundays and holidays should register with the campground host in the
campground. If possible, campers should pay in the visitor center the next day; however, campground hosts
can take cash if necessary. Hosts are on duty each day 4PM to 9PM.
No reservations are taken, all sites are occupied on a “first come, first served” basis.
The RV rate is $20 per night ($18 with discount) and the tent rate is $16 per night ($14 with discount). A
maximum of two additional tents may be placed on a site at a rate of $10 per night per tent. The RV weekly
rate is $130 per week ($115 with discount) . The dump station only fee is $10. Discounts are given to seniors
(65+), firefighters, law enforcement officers, and active duty/retired military personnel; only one discount
applies per stay.
Tent campers may stay a maximum of seven nights in a 28 day period. RV campers may stay a maximum of
fourteen nights in a 28 day period. Upon reaching the maximum number of nights, campers must leave the
park for twenty-eight days.
There is no group camping on Site 33 at this time.
A person registering for a camp site must be at least 18 years old and possess a valid Driver’s License.
Car camping is not allowed.
Checkout is 3PM each day and campers wishing to extend their stay should contact the visitor center at 334567-3002 before 3PM.
The front gate locks at 9PM and reopens at 6AM. A code for the gate lock will be provided at registration. All
areas of the park outside the campground close at dark.
Golf carts are allowed but must be operated by a driver with a valid Driver’s License.
Quiet hours are observed between 9PM and 7AM each day.
Access to the campground bath house is limited to registered campers and their guests.
Camp fires are permitted at sites with fire rings but camp fires must not be left unattended. Please do not
burn trash in fire rings.
All trash should be placed in the dumpster located at the bath house. Gray water/sewage should be emptied
into the dump station located at the exit to the campground and not released on the ground. Please do not
transport with open containers.
Pets must be on a leash or restrained while in the campground or other areas of the park. Pets should not be
left unattended and are not allowed in the bathhouse. Please clean up after your pet.
Alcohol should be confined to the camper's site and may not be openly displayed.

The speed limit in the campground and all areas of the park is 15mph.

